
Wedding Photography

Please Contact Us at our Studio: Prep House, 53 Hewlett Road, Cheltenham GL52 6AD Tel: 01242 241253 or 075844 
26044 or e-mail: info@craigderrickphotography.com 

Our Unique Service

Craig Derrick Photography Ltd provide a wedding photography service that is unique and affordable from start to finish. 
We have two photographers that means we can cover moments that may otherwise be missed e.g both Bride and Groom 
morning preparation. Our candid style of  photography for your special day ensures we capture those moments that as the 
bride and groom, family and guests, you may miss whilst enjoying your whirlwind, romantic day.  Along with the candid 
style we also ensure you have those necessary fun but formal photos that will take pride in your photo album and in your 
marital home.  Before deciding if  we are the right style of  wedding photographer for you we always meet up with you to 
discuss your requirements, likes, dislikes and of  course the budget you can afford.  We know all too well just how expen-
sive organising a wedding can be.

Post Wedding

Within 3 days of  your wedding day we upload ALL the edited images we have taken as an on-line album for you, your 
family and guests to view and enjoy - none of  this waiting weeks to see your photos.  We also provide all your photos as 
Full Reproductive Copyright Images on Disc for you to use as you see fit.  We can recommend on-line companies that we 
use regularly to create stunning “Thank You” cards, photo albums, enlarged prints and canvases that suit you, your needs 
and your budget at a fraction of  the cost using our images we have provided on disc.

Cost

Our service is bespoke, professional, friendly, affordable and unique to you - no wedding, bride or 
groom are the same and this is reflected in the stunning images we provide to capture your magical 
day.  The cost of  our wedding photography service starts at £750 and a £150 non-refundable deposit is 
required to secure you booking once we have met with you to discuss your requirements.

Examples And Feedback

Please view our Gallery to see examples of  our style of  Wedding Photography.  Wendy and Martin Lewis comments/feed-
back below completely summarise the service we thoroughly enjoyed providing them.  This lovely couple run a successful 
event organising business and we now work very closely with them providing regular event photography to enhance the 
professional corporate events they organise.

Cheryl Harris commented on our service in Aug 2012 saying:

“We booked Craig and Katrina to photograph our wedding (August 2012) about six months in advance. They arranged a 
meeting with us about three months before the wedding so we could all meet face to face, discuss what we wanted from 
them and for us to learn a bit more about how they operate. My husband and I are both very camera shy so this meeting 
was essential for us as it helped us feel comfortable with both Craig and Katrina, and provided us with clear ideas of  how 
the photography would work on the day - we preferred to have natural looking images rather than lots of  posed shots. 
In the run up to the wedding, we had lots of  communication with them and felt welcome to ask as many questions as we 
wanted to - I even got some invaluable advice from Katrina about wedding make-up! On the day, they put us both at ease 
which was really appreciated. During the ceremony, Craig was unobtrusive and afterwards, Katrina was so wonderful at 
organising our guests for group shots that someone even asked if  she was my wedding planner! Their friendly and infor-
mal manner perfectly suited the relaxed style of  our wedding, they got on well with our guests without ever getting in the 
way and we had lots of  positive comments about them on the day and afterwards. The photos were available for us to view 
on the Wednesday after our (Saturday) wedding and they have even given us more great advice about how best to use and 
produce our photos. All in all, I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend their services - Craig and Katrina are a lovely, friendly and 
professional couple who really helped make our day just that bit more special.”


